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PART-A
(Ma,ximum marks : 10)

Marks
I Answer the following questions ih one or two sentences. Each question

canies 2 marks.

1. What is master batching ?

2. Nane iwo safoy devices ustxt in operr roil miiis.

3. Define casting.

4. What is pnrfile calerdaring ?

5. What are dual extruders ? Why are they used ? (5x2=10)

PART-B
(Maximurn marks: 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 mm]s.

1. What are the factors affecting the mixing time in a Banbury mixer? Explain.

2. Compare an open roll mixer with a Banbury mixer.

3. Compme colnpression moulding with t"nsfermoulding.

4. E*plain the process of plry assisted thermo forming with a neat sketch.

5. Explain the process of sketch blow moulding with a neat sketch.

6. Compare the procms of qpreading with calendming with the help of line sketctr

7. Describe roll cambering and roll crossing with neat sketches. (5x6=30)

PARI-_C
(Ma,ximuur marla: 60)

(Answer one ftiJl question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr-I
III (a) Explain with a neat sketch the main parts o.f an open roll mili. 8

(b) Explarn with a neat sketch the working and parts of a Farrel continuous mixer. 7
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(a) Explain with a neat sketch in various parts of a Francis - Shaw intsrmix.

(b) Explain with a neat sketch the working of an MVX mixer.

UNrr-II

(a) Explain wittr a neat sketch the process of rotational moulding.

ft) Explain wt& a neat skeich tlre process of pass;ie forming and free fcnning.

Explain with a neat sketch the working of a reciprocating srew injection
8moulding machine.

Explain with a neat sketch the process of plungo tansfer mouldrng. 7

Uxn-III
VII (a) Oescnte the process of dor:ble nip coating with a neat sketch.

(b) Explain the process of frictioning and topping with Ene sketch.

On

-Whai is biow moulding ? Expiain ihe process and give exampias for biow
moulded products.

What are supported and unsupported sheets ? How are they produced ?

Uutr--IY -.
What are hot feed and cold feed extuders ? With neat sketches explain both
of the,m.

Explain briefly the features of a calendar and name the important accessories

in a cale,ndr production line.

8

7

On

(a) With a neat sketch explain the parts of a Ram extuder. 8

O) What is roll deflection ? Explain the methods of correction with neat sketches. 7
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